HONEYWELL AIR PURIFIER

Honeywell is committed to making the world a cleaner, greener, and a more sustainable place to live
in. We believe that every Indian should lead a healthier lifestyle, and we are committed to delivering
the enablers for it.
To fulfill this promise, Honeywell has launched the Air Touch range of air purifiers to address the
ever-growing problem of air pollution inside Indian homes. Air Touch is built on a well-tested and
proven technology platform for taking the first and most important step towards a cleaner today and
a healthier tomorrow, with pure air.
While delivering the best quality air that you can breathe indoors, we make sure our products,
services, and systems are easy to use, easy to install, and easy to maintain. Customer experience is
at the core of all our products, and each of our products embodies our passion for customer-centric
design and service quality.
Air Touch is a commitment towards India, its people, and their health. Come, live the healthier life
with Honeywell!

INDOOR AIR POLLUTION CAN BE UP TO
10 TIMES WORSE THAN OUTDOOR AIR POLLUTION
DUE TO

FURNISHINGS
Carpets and other furnishings keep a home warm and cosy but they can also harbour allergens, dust,
and bacteria. The HEPA filters in Air Touch trap the PM 2.5 particles, pollens and dust which
triggers asthma allergy and respiratory ailments.

COOKING
Gas stove emits nitrogen dioxide & carbon monoxide, each of which can exacerbate various
TM
respiratory ailments. Our HiSiv filter is a formaldehyde removing filter that absorbs harmful
gaseous and carcinogenic emissions.

PETS
Your adorable fury friends unintentionally bring in a lot of allergens .The Pre- Filter in Air Touch
made of washable materials to filter large particles removes the hair and dander particles.

CLEANING AGENT
TM

Ingredients of cleaning products emit harmful gaseous substances and particulates. Our HiSiv filter
is a formaldehyde removing filter that absorbs harmful gaseous substance

IMPACT ON HUMAN HEALTH

FREQUENT HEADACHES

ASTHAMA ATTACKS

INCREASED ALLERGY

RESPIRATORY

Technology in sync with life.


Multi-layered filtration with Patented HiSivTM and HEPA filter technology



Low running and filter replacement costs



Smooth Touch Controls



Energy-efficient



DIY filter replacement



Visual indicator for air quality



Zero blind angle air flow design



Quiet sleep mode

Designed to fit your home
Specifications based around smart and modern living.
 PM 2.5 Clean Air Delivery Rate (CADR): 300 cubic meter/hr
 Range: Up to 270 square feet room area
 Power consumption: 7.5 Watts – 52 Watts
 Low Noise: 23- 54 db
 Warranty: 18 months
 Working voltage: 220VAC, 50 Hz
 Particle Purity Efficiency: >99% (30 cubic meter/1 hour)
 Formaldehyde Removal efficiency: >99% (30 cubic meter/6 hours)

Air Touch A5
Pure Air. No Longer A Luxury.
Bring back the freshness into your homes.















Purifies your home instantaneously
Cleans air in a 323 sq ft room in just 15 minutes.
Low noise – 46 dB to 60 dB – Lower than most indoor air conditioners
Ozone free
Presenting Air Touch A5 indoor air purifier by Honeywell, a Fortune 100 company.
Versatile Coverage Area and efficiency - CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 250 m3/h, offers up to
323 sq. ft. coverage area for a room with 9 feet height - suitable for use in living rooms and
bedrooms.
Three stage advanced filtration system that removes pollutants with more than 99% efficiency.
Washable pre-filter that removes larger dust particles, pet hair/dander, soil etc.
Combined filter with High-efficiency HEPA and activated carbon filter that removes any
microscopic pollutant and allergens above 0.3 microns including PM2.5 and pollens.
It also removes formaldehyde, toxic gases, VOCs & odour.
Completely 'Ozone Free' Air Purifier. Does not emit any harmful gases as a byproduct of the
filtration technology.
Approximately 3000 hours of filter life, basis the ambient pollution can work for a year if used for 8
hours daily

Low noise – 46 dB to 60 dB – Lower than most indoor air conditioners
Ozone free
Presenting Air Touch A5 indoor air purifier by Honeywell, a Fortune 100 company.
Versatile Coverage Area and efficiency - CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 250 m3/h, offers up to
323 sq. ft. coverage area for a room with 9 feet height - suitable for use in living rooms and
bedrooms.
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Product Specifications
A fresh new look.



Noise
46 - 60 dB
Lower than most ceiling fans.



Color
Champagne Gold/Classic White



CADR
250 m3/h



Fan Speed Modes
3



Filter Stages
Pre-filter + HEPA + Activated carbon

Filter Specifications
Pre-filter


Air Touch A5 pre-filter by Honeywell



DIY (Do It Yourself) Filter No 1, no need of service engineer visits



Easily Washable, high quality filter



Wash with water frequently for better performance



Helps improve the life of Compound (HEPA + Activated Carbon) filter



Effectively removes larger dust particles including PM10, hair, animal dander etc



Compatible with Honeywell Air Touch A5 models – HAC25M1201G (Champagne Gold), HAC25M1201W (Classic
White)

Compound (HEPA + Activated Carbon) filter


Air Touch A5 Compound Filter by Honeywell, power of high grade HEPA and activated carbon technology combined
into one filter



Do It Yourself Filter No 2, no need of service engineer visits



Removes PM2.5 and microscopic allergens



Purifies up to 0.3 um particulate matter



Removes formaldehydes, Volatile Organic Compounds and odor.



Improved life of up to 3000 hours and high efficiency



Compatible with Honeywell Air Touch A5 models – HAC25M1201G (Champagne Gold), HAC25M1201W (Classic
White)



Not washable, replace when alert blinks on touch panel

Air Touch
Gold Standard of Purity
Technology that works against air pollution. Design that works for you.

















Purifies your home instantaneously
Cleans air in a 300 sq ft room in just 15 minutes.
Approximately 3000 hours of filter life, Precision sensor that ensures efficient indoor air quality
reading
Power: Low power consumption - 52 W at highest fan speed and 7.5 W at lowest fan speed;
Operating voltage: 220 volts
Versatile Coverage Area and efficiency - CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 300 m3/h, offers up to
450 sq ft coverage area - suitable for use in living rooms and bedrooms
Award Winning Design - Silver A Design Award Winner
Three stage advanced filtration system that removes more than 99% pollutants
Best in class air flow design - zero blind angle, ensures optimum air suction and pure air flow to
enable high efficiency of purification in operating environment
Pre Filter that removes larger dust particles
Patented HiSiv filter with unique honeycomb design that removes formaldehyde, toxic gases &
odour
High-efficiency HEPA grade H11 filter that removes PM2.5
Low noise of operation with built in sleep mode
Smooth Touch Panel Controls
Poly-carbonate body with premium finish and durability
Easy and quick - 'Do it yourself' filter replacement, no need of service engineer visits
'Ozone Free' Air Purifier
Approximately 3000 hours of filter life, Precision sensor that ensures efficient indoor air quality
reading
Power: Low power consumption - 52 W at highest fan speed and 7.5 W at lowest fan speed;
Operating voltage: 220 volts
Versatile Coverage Area and efficiency - CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 300 m3/h, offers up to
450 sq ft coverage area - suitable for use in living rooms and bedrooms
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Award Winning Design - Silver A Design Award Winner

Product Specifications

A fresh new look.



Noise
23-53 dB
Lower than most indoor ACs.



Color
Champagne Gold
& Classic White



CADR
300 m3/h



Fan Speed Modes
7



Filter Stages
Pre-Filter, HEPA, HiSiv



Type of Sensors
Infrared Dust Sensor







Filter Specifications
1. Honeywell Air Touch Pre Filter


Washable



Effectively removes hair, larger dust particles including PM10, animal dander



Replacement filter for Honeywell Air Touch Air Purifier (Gold/Classic White)



DIY (Do It Yourself) Filter No 1, no need of service engineer visits



Easily Washable, high quality filter



Wash with water when the alert is displayed on touch panel - 'No 1 blinks'



Helps improve the life of HEPA and HiSiv filter



Compatible with Honeywell Air Touch models - HAC35M1101G (Champagne Gold), HAC35M1101W (Classic
White), HAC35M2101S (Royal Silver) and HAC45M1022W (Premium White)

2. Honeywell Air Touch HEPA Filter
3. Honeywell Air Touch HiSiv Filte

Air Touch S8
Pure Air at Your Fingertips.
Know what you breathe. Anytime. Anywhere.











Smart and connected air purifier
Cleans air in a 300 sq ft room in just 15 minutes.
Warranty: 1 year standard warranty
Power: 52 W at highest fan speed and 7.5 W at lowest fan speed; Item weight: 9.5 kg
India's 1st Wi-Fi enabled smart air purifier that connects with 'Honeywell Hplus' App on both iOS
and Android platforms
Provides real time Indoor Air Quality Indication and Real Time Filter Health indication on the
Mobile App
Silver A Design Award Winner for the Meta Strategic and Service Design Category
Remotely control and operate the air purifier from your mobile phone
Comprehensive three stage advanced filtration system that removes more than 99% pollutants,
PM2.5, pollen, bacteria, virus, formaldehyde, toxic gases and odour

Easy and quick - 'Do it yourself' filter replacement, no need of service visits
CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 300 m3/h, offers up to 450 sq ft coverage area - suitable for use in
both living rooms and bedrooms
Precision sensor that ensures efficient indoor air quality reading
Ozone Free
Washable Pre-Filter that removes larger dust particles
Replaceable patented HiSiv filter with unique honeycomb design
Replaceable high-efficiency HEPA grade H11 filter that removes PM2.5
Low noise of operation with built in sleep mode
Approximately 3000 hours of filter life
Warranty: 1 year standard warranty
Power: 52 W at highest fan speed and 7.5 W at lowest fan speed; Item weight: 9.5 kg
India's 1st Wi-Fi enabled smart air purifier that connects with 'Honeywell Hplus' App on both iOS
and Android platforms
Provides real time Indoor Air Quality Indication and Real Time Filter Health indication on the
Mobile App
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Product Specifications
A fresh new look.



Noise
23-53 dB
Lower than most indoor ACs.



Color
Royal Silver



CADR
300 m3/h



Fan Speed Modes
7



Filter Stages
Pre-Filter, HEPA, HiSiv



Type of Sensors
Laser Dust Sensor

Filter Specifications
1. Honeywell Air Touch Pre Filter


Washable



Effectively removes hair, larger dust particles including PM10, animal dander



Replacement filter for Honeywell Air Touch Air Purifier (Gold/Classic White)



DIY (Do It Yourself) Filter No 1, no need of service engineer visits



Easily Washable, high quality filter



Wash with water when the alert is displayed on touch panel - 'No 1 blinks'



Helps improve the life of HEPA and HiSiv filter



Compatible with Honeywell Air Touch models - HAC35M1101G (Champagne Gold), HAC35M1101W (Classic
White), HAC35M2101S (Royal Silver) and HAC45M1022W (Premium White)

2. Honeywell Air Touch HEPA Filter
3. Honeywell Air Touch HiSiv Filte

Air Touch P
Gold standard of Purity.
Redefining indoor air purification with highest air change rate in a 300 sq ft room, 7 per hour.







Purifies your home instantaneously
Cleans air in a 300 sq ft room in just 10 minutes.
Easy and quick - 'do it yourself' filter replacement
Warranty: 1 year on product
Versatile Coverage Area and efficiency - CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 450 m3/h, offers up to
675 sq ft coverage area - suitable for use in larger living rooms and bedrooms
High precision sensor to ensure accurate air quality reading
Washable Pre-Filter that removes larger dust particles
Compound high efficiency filter - combination of HEPA H11 grade and HiSiv patented technology
with unique honeycomb design that removes PM2.5, pollen, bacteria, virus, formaldehyde, toxic
gases and odour
Best in class air flow design - zero blind angle, ensures optimum air suction and pure air flow to
enable high efficiency of purification in operating environment
Low power consumption - 66 W at highest fan speed and 7.5 W at lowest fan speed
Low noise of operation with built in sleep mode
Smooth touch panel
Poly-carbonate body with premium finish and durability
Easy and quick - 'do it yourself' filter replacement
Warranty: 1 year on product
Versatile Coverage Area and efficiency - CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 450 m3/h, offers up to
675 sq ft coverage area - suitable for use in larger living rooms and bedrooms
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High precision sensor to ensure accurate air quality reading

Product Specifications
A fresh new look.



Noise
23-55 dB
Lower than most indoor ACs.



Color
Premium White



CADR
450 m3/h



Fan Speed Modes
7



Filter Stages
Pre-Filter, HEPA, HiSiv



Type of Sensors
Laser Dust Sensor





Filter Specifications
1. Honeywell Air Touch Pre-Filter


Washable



Effectively removes hair, larger dust particles including PM10, animal dander



Replacement filter for Honeywell Air Touch Air Purifier (Gold/Classic White)



DIY (Do It Yourself) Filter No 1, no need of service engineer visits



Easily Washable, high quality filter



Wash with water when the alert is displayed on touch panel - 'No 1 blinks'



Helps improve the life of HEPA and HiSiv filter



Compatible with Honeywell Air Touch models - HAC35M1101G (Champagne Gold), HAC35M1101W (Classic
White), HAC35M2101S (Royal Silver) and HAC45M1022W (Premium White)

2. Honeywell Air Touch P HiSiv Compound Filter

Air Touch I8
Seeing is believing.
Bring back the freshness into your homes.

















Purifies your home instantaneously
Cleans air in a 387 sq.ft room in just 15 mins.
Low noise – 38 dB to 63 dB – Lower than most indoor air conditioners
Ozone free
Three stage advanced filtration system removes more than 99% pollutants, PM2.5, pollen, bacteria,
virus, formaldehyde, toxic gases & odour
Presenting Air Touch i8 indoor air purifier with real-time PM2.5 meter by Honeywell, a Fortune 100
company. Visit honeywellsmarthomes.com to know more.
Versatile Coverage Area and efficiency - CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate) - 300 m3/h, offers up to
387 sq. ft. coverage area for a room with 9 feet height - suitable for use in living rooms and
bedrooms.
Measure the real-time pollution level inside your room with the PM2.5 meter onboard the purifier.
No need to invest in another meter.
Three stage advanced filtration system with combined patented HiSiv and HEPA filter that removes
pollutants with more than 99% efficiency.
Washable pre-filter that removes larger dust particles, pet hair/dander, soil etc.
Combined HiSiv and HEPA filter that removes microscopic allergens, PM2.5, pollens, toxic gases,
VOCs, formaldehyde and odour.
Completely 'Ozone Free' Air Purifier. Does not emit any harmful gases as a byproduct of the
filtration technology.
Approximately 3000 hours of filter life, basis the ambient pollution can work for a year if used for 8
hours daily.
Low noise – 38 dB to 63 dB – Lower than most indoor air conditioners
Ozone free
Three stage advanced filtration system removes more than 99% pollutants, PM2.5, pollen, bacteria,
virus, formaldehyde, toxic gases & odour
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Presenting Air Touch i8 indoor air purifier with real-time PM2.5 meter by Honeywell, a Fortune 100
company. Visit honeywellsmarthomes.com to know more.

Product Specifications
A fresh new look.



Noise
38 - 63 dB
Lower than most ceiling fans.



Color
Champagne Gold/Classic White



CADR
300 m3/h



Fan Speed Modes
3



Filter Stages
Pre-filter + HEPA + Patented HiSiv

Filter Specifications
Pre Filter


Air Touch I8 pre-filter by Honeywell



DIY (Do It Yourself) Filter No 1, no need of service engineer visits



Easily Washable, high quality filter



Wash with water frequently for better performance



Helps improve the life of Compound (HEPA + Activated Carbon) filter



Effectively removes larger dust particles including PM10, hair, animal dander etc



Compatible with Honeywell Air Touch I8 models – HAC30M1301G (Champagne Gold), HAC30M1301W (Classic
White)

Compound (HEPA + HiSiv) filter


Air Touch I8 Compound Filter by Honeywell, power of high grade HEPA and patented HiSiv technology combined
into one filter



Do It Yourself Filter No 2, no need of service engineer visits



Removes PM2.5 and microscopic allergens



Purifies up to 0.3 um particulate matter



Removes formaldehydes, Volatile Organic Compounds and odor.



Improved life of up to 3000 hours and high efficiency



Compatible with Honeywell Air Touch I8 models – HAC30M1301G (Champagne Gold), HAC30M1301W (Classic
White)



Not washable, replace when alert blinks on touch panel

Honeywell Move Pure Car Air Purifier
Choose health. Choose a healthy drive.
Breathe clean air on the go.











Next

Fights pollution inside your car.
Cleans air inside your car in just 15 minutes.
Flame retardant material - safe to use during summer season
12 months standard warranty
Advance double layer active carbon filter - removes TVOC, fights cigarette smoke, bacteria, virus,
toxic gases and odour
Preferred install location: Needs flat surface, recommended on rear parcel tray or on flat dashboard
surface. Avoid interrupting the air bag deployment point
High Grade HEPA filter - removes PM2.5 and fights external pollutants
Versatile and Powerful in-car air purification - CADR 12 m3/h
Smart Filter Replacement Reminder
DIY - easy to install and use (4 Velcro fastener sets included)
Flexible and Long Connecting Cable - Allows placing the unit where you desire (rear parcel tray or
flat dashboard surface)
Smart Operation Mode - powers to your preferred/last settings
Simple one button operation to change fan mode
Flame retardant material - safe to use during summer season
12 months standard warranty
Advance double layer active carbon filter - removes TVOC, fights cigarette smoke, bacteria, virus,
toxic gases and odour
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Preferred install location: Needs flat surface, recommended on rear parcel tray or on flat dashboard
surface. Avoid interrupting the air bag deployment point
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Product Specifications
A fresh new look.



Noise
<= 49 dB



Color
Bold Black



CADR
12 m3/h



Fan Speed Modes
2



Filter Stages
HEPA, Double-Layer Activated Carbon





Filter Specifications
Compound HEPA and Activated Carbon Filter


Effectively removes hair, larger dust particles including PM10 & animal dander



DIY (Do-It-Yourself) filter ensures no need of service engineer visits



Not washable, replace when front button turns red



Removes PM2.5, TVOC, odour and cigarette smoke

